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which, hy excluding European competition, will enable these iPADDLE YOUR OWN CAOEmanufacturers to charge higher prices for the goods we are nowDU
buying from them ? If we are to have f ree trade, let it be with FREE traders fully agree with the Red Parlor that unrestric-the world at large. If the country is not ripe for free trade and ted commercial intercourse with the United States would givedirect taxation, Canada must preserve and extend its coin- the Canadian consumer the benefit of cheaper factory goods;
merci relations with ail countries, and must unhesitatingly and that it would alse ensure better prices for many of therctanyolicyswihll ountebarasdtnis t iaine en-commodities produced by the Canadian farmers, who, in 1881reject any policy which will embarass t in its fiscal indepen- formed 56 per cent. of the population.-Toronto Globe.dence or in its liberty of action in future contingencies. A large ajority of the people of Canada are engaged in

agricultural pursuits, and doubtless agriculture is the largestTHE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIAl ION and most important industry of the country. When the farniers
MEMORIAL. are prosperous, manufacturers are also prosperous ; and when

the agricultural industries are depressed, the manufacturersTHE accompanying illustration is of the beautiful casket, in are not, nor can they be prosperous. The Globe contends thatwhich was contained the resolutions of condolence of the Cana- the greater prosperity of Canadian farmers depends upon theirdian Manufacture-s' Association to the Baroness Macdonald, access to foreign markets, when they would be ensured betterof Earnscliffe, relative to the death of her husband, Canada's prices for their produce. It is appai-ent that the fewer peoplegreat Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald. there are engaged in agriculture, and the more people there areAt a special general meeting of the Association held in engaged in manufacturing and other occupations, the largerToronto, June 1lth last, called to take action upon the death of the demand will be for farm products, and the larger the profitsSir John, a series of reso- 
to the farmer for what liecutions were passed and a 
produces. On the othercommittee appointed to 
hand the more peoplecarry them into effect. 
there are engaged in farm-These resolutions were 
ing, and the fewer inpublished in this journal 
manufacturing and otherat that time. They were occupations, the largerthe

embodied in the form of aocuationtargr the
small book, the leaves of quantity of farm producewhich were parchment bn sold. So, too a nilltiand the cover Russia lea- be so oo , autu
ther, the text being in piication of manufactur-th e r th t e t b i n c i nin 

g in d u st.rie s m e a n s aquaint and appropriate mg dutiesomans a
designs, the work of Mr. 

tured goods, for competi-

The caske adeto con-'ion will reduce prices Of
tain this book was of most THE MEMORIAL. them as well as of farmn
beautiful and unique a ofetproduce. It cannot bethe illustration. It idesign,as will be seen y reference to doubted that the building up of manufacturing industries pro-goel.stion. is a solid silver box heavily ined with notes general prosperity, and that general prosperity increasesgold. On the sides and coverare riveted emblematic maple the value of farms and the demand for farm products. Ofleaves and figures of the Canadian beaver, in heavy oxydized course this means better prices for the farmer. The buying andsilver, the monorani of the Association, and the date, 1891, selling of both farni produce and manufactured goods dependin similar metal, and theobverse and reverse sides of the As- upon the law of supply and demand. Aything which increasessociation medal in fine bronze. The stems of the maple leaves the demand for either of these lines of goods tends to the eleva-project below the bottom of the casket, forming the feet upon tion of prices and to increase prosperity. The Globe contends
sipl an rests. eesi g b t i w ior k ofart is exceedingly that manufactures cannot be "cheap " in Canada because thesimple and exceedingy beautiful in its simplicity. It was demand is limited ; but we know that a diversion of labor froimade by Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co., manufacturing jewelers, agriculture to the workshop works favorably in two direc-wat, and reflects great credit upon them as a specimen of tions :-It restricts the production of farm produce, therebYwhat can be done in this me in this country. The designing enhancing its value; and it increases manufactures, at thefor both the resoltions of condolence and the casket contain- same time reducing the cost of them. The National Policying them were euitrusted to offilcers of the Association. idcsteetaisMetoinduces the establishment of manufacturing industries ; these

create a demand for labor, and this in turn implies good wages.Mh BENNETT ROSAMOND, of Almonte, Ont., president of This diverts labor from agricultural to manufacturing industhe Rosnamond Woolen Company, and ex-president of the tries, and this enploys increased corisumption and decreased
Consaie artofturers Associaon, as been chosen by the production of farm products, aud consequently better pricesConservative party of the riding of North Lanark as its candi- for them.date for the Doldinioay ouse of Commons at the election It is in this way the home market can be made most value-whih occurs the last day of this month. able to the Canadian farier.. We cannot control any other
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